
The Law Profession,
We are astonished at the dally para-

graphs that meet our eye of the'number
ofyoung men lately admitteth9 prac-
tice law in .the different Statis of the
Union. Probably no avocation yields
a poorer return, or is so much overstock-
ed. To be . a good lawyer reqUires not
only brilliant talents, great tact:, and
profound knriwletlgeobut a capacity for
mental application such as feti,! men
have a taste for and few constitutions
can endure. As Lord Eldon remarked,
.• a man must • work like a dray-horse
and be paid like a pauper..": Nor is
success at the 'bar sure, even with all
the requisites we have mentioned.—
Chance often elevates the hard student
to fame, but as often retaining hint in'
obscurity. Of the bar of Philadelphia,
for -instance, we can speak from an in-
Innate knowledge ; and we could point
to more than one lawyer, with a head
already beginning to grow gray, who,
with every qualification to adore his
highest walks, has been tunable to
struggle up, merely because he has ne-
ver yet had a case, or a succession of
cases, of the right character to develop
his abilities. The _fact • is, -there are
five times as many lawyers as there
should be, both here and elsewhere ;

and, in consequence four fifths of the
profession must starve. 'The evil is
increased by the tendency of clients to
seek an attorney ofacknowledged repu-
tation,' thus preventing the man of as
yet unknown fame from obtaining a
start. It is true, some kind-hearted
friend may.entrust a case to the aspir-
ing •young advocate ; but it is rarely
such a one as.is calculated to, Tate an
impression, and years may 'pass be-
fare even this opportunity occurs to a
youth without influence. We know
two men who. have had distinguished
success in the last ten years, but they
owo their position to an acquaintance
with foreign .tongues and the foreign
clients this brought them. The great-
est lawyers, both ofthis and past genera-
tions, were years before they made
enough to support themselves ; and
few men, whatever their abilities, can
hope to pay their expenses until after
many a long term of suspense and
heart-burning.

The business, of -the courts every-
where, during the last few years has
declined one-half, in consequence of
the bankrupt act, and other laws can-
celling the claims of creditors. There
is really There done at conveyancing,
both here and elsewhere, than at the
more legitimate business of the law.—
Yet the number of lawyers-has increas-
ed two-fold in the last-ten years, so that
actually the chances of success are
scarcely one fourth ofk.what they , were
in 1835. But all the present leading
attorneys had made their reputations at

• that period. What chance then has a
c,young man now in the profe,ssion ?
'Ten to one he will not pay his office
rent the first year ; fifty to one he will
not make his expenses ; a hundred to
one he will never rise to opulence or
fame. , Amid such fierce competition
there are scores of chances even against
a man of ability and acquirements,-un-
less he is backed by an influential fami-
ly. or meet with some lucky case
which avotlce lifts him into notice.,--

We could point to young men of ten
years standing at the bar, well-read and
of strong intellects, who do not make
as much as antarket street clerk. We
could point to others, who started life
under the satire auspices, but who now
are irrevocably doomed to the lowest
walks of the profession, because they
took to pettifogging to keep themselves
from starving.

<We do not mean to say that a man
-without influence, must fail at the bar,
or that another with it, must succeed.
Far from it. But if a young lawyer has
a moderate income, sufficient for the
necessaries, but not enough for the
superfluities of life, ho is in the best
possible condition for success; for,
while he can afford to wait until he can
build up the right kind of a reputation,
he is yet thrown upon his own exer-
tions to achieve both position and for-
tune. On the contrary, many a young
man of ability, industry and, achieve-
ments, is actually driven froth the pro-
fession, because. he cannot afford to
wait long enough to build up a name.

--Parents who are seeking a pursuitfor
their sons, and young men who are
ambitious of success in life, should
take these things into consideration.—
The fame acquired by some of our
great lawyers is, we grant, a fascinating
thing in the eyes of young ambition ;,
butit should be recollected that there
is but one Webster and a thousand
blanks. In no other pursuit are so ma-
ny diffi.culties, to be overcome, or in no
other is the amount of talent and labor
required so great. Manya youth, who
might have succeeded as a mechanic,
merchantor farmer,has dragged through
life a broken-hearted lawyer, or stink
at the outset, after a struggle or two in-
to a knavish pettifogger.

What is the reason for this ? A false
notion that the law is a more honorable
pursuit than trade; a notion derived from
England and fostered there. because the
profession has long been the dernicr re-
sort of the younger' aristocracy. But
in this country,We should learn toknow, and act up to the knowledge,that -all pursuits. which are honest, arealike honorable.—.Nsars Gazette.

- Ml:sm.—That which 1 haie.found the
best recreation, both to my mind andbo:
dy, whensoever either of them stand in
need of it, is music, which exercises, at
once'both my bodyand soul ; -.especially
when I play myself ; for then; methinks
the Same motion that my .hand makes
upon the instrument, the instrument
Makes upon my heart. It calls in my
spirits, composes my thoughts, delights
my ,ear, recreates my mind, and so, not
only\tits me for after-business, but fills
my heart at the present with pure and
useful thoughts ; so that when the music
sounds the sweetliest in my ears, mob
commonly flow's the clearest into: my
mind. And hence it is, that I find my
soul is becoine more parnonious,
lug accustomed so much to harmony,and
so averse to all manners of...discord, that
the least jarring sounds either in notes or
words, seem very harsh and unpleasant
to me.—Bishop Beveridge:

WOMAN'S FORTITUDE—I have often
had occasion to remark the fortitude with
_which women sustain the most over-
whelming reverses of fortune. Those
disasters which break down the.spirit of
a irtan, and prostrate him in the dust,
seem to call forth all the energies of the
softer sex, and give such intrepidity and
elevation to their character, that it at
times approaches tosublimity. Nothing
can be rote touching than• to behold a
soft anditender female, who had been all
weakness and dependence, and alive to
every trivial roughness, while treading
the prosperous path of life, suddenly ris-
ing in mental force to be the comforter
and supporter of her husband under mis-
fortune, and abiding, with unsbrinking
firmness, the bitterest blasts of adversity.
—ll'ashinglon Irving.

. How TO BE WAITED upos.--The foP
to ing story, from the Mirror, may be,
called the last Yankee trick :

We heard a story worth recording,
a Yankee variation -of an expedient tried
some years ago by an Englishman at Sa-
ratoga. John Hull, in that instance, after
calling in vain to-the flying attendants at
the Crowded table, splashed a handful of
silver into his plate, and handed it to a
waiter, with a request for a clean plate
and some soup.," A Massachusetts
Judge, probablyWirtembering this,drew
a gold piece from his pocket last week
while sitting hungry at the stripped table
at Washington, and tapping his tumbler
with it till he attracted attention, laid it
beside his plate, and pointed to it while
he mentioned what be wanted. He was
miraculously supplied, of course, but,
When he had nothing more to ask, he
politely thanked the waiter,and—return-
ed the goldpiece to kis own pocket !"

THEROSE AMONG THORNS.-A pious
man, deeply wounded and sick at heart
under the persecution of his enemies.
walked sorrewfully around his garden,
almost doubtingthe ways of Providence.
As he paused and remained standing
before a rose-bush, the spirit of the
rose thus addressed him : Do I not
animate a beautiful plant ? which is, in
the n'ame of every 'flower, a cup of
thanksgiving, full of sweet odors—an
incense to the Lord ! And where dost
thou find me ? Amongst thorns ! But
they pierce not ; they protect and give
nourishment. Even so do thine ene-
mies to thee, and should not thy spirit
be more firm than a transitory flower ?"

Strengthened, the man turned away,
and his-soul became a cup,of thanks-
giving for' his enemies.

IJRESS OF MIND.—On Sunday morn-
ing before going to church,' what a
dressing there is among all classes, and
what a stir to appear gay and pleasing !

It is quite sufficient for the great pur-
pose of our existence, to wash the out-
side of the platter ? Curls may be ar-
ranged, fine tortoise shell combs fixed,
sparkling ear-rings hung, splendid gar-
ments displayed, and yet perhaps the
►Hind may be poisoned with(tonceit,
troubled with rivalry, and kept on the
torture by ignorance aod vanity,
Windsor soap does not wash out the
stein of the heart. Cologne water can-
not throw a a fragrance over an impure
mind.

A PRETTY PAss,soc.—The following
is from the pen of a popular author :
" 0 ! what more precious offering can
be laid upon the altar of a man's heart,
thanthe.first love of a purer earnest,
and aff ectionate girl? Let him long
pause ere he reject it. Let him trem-
ble, ds accursed both of God and' man,
if he have sought to turn her devotion
into shame and wretchednese."

APT REPLY.—An honest son ofErin,
green from his peregrinations, put his
head into a lawyer's•otlice, and asked
the inmate, .6 and what do you sell
here ?" Blockheads." replied the
limb of the law. Och v. then to be
sure," said Pat, it must be a good
trade, for 1 see there's but one left."

JUST So.—A man came to a printing
office to beg,a paper, because," said
he, we like to read the newspapers ve-
ry much, but our neighbors don't take
none."

WIIO WILL BE, A CLAIM ANT ?-A
French philanthropist has just left a
legacy to be distributed among persons

the most disgraced by nature."
ERRORS OF THE PRES/3.-A country

editor fixing his rates of advertising an.
nounces that he charges one dollar for
every sixteen lies.' Quite extravagant.

Wright's Vegetable Indian Pills.
jF, during during the continuance of Storms

and Floods, the channels of
OUR 'MIGHTY RIVEns

become so obstructed as to afford an iusufficient
outlet fur the superabundant waters, we can ex-
pect nothing less than that the surrounding
country will be

OVERWHELMED WITH TII FLOOD.
In a like manner with the human body—if the
Skin, Kidneys, and Bowels, (the natural out-
lets for

USELESS AND CORRUPT RUMORS)
becom so obstructed as to fail in affording a
full discharge of those impurities which are in
all cases
=I

we sway can expect no other results than that
the whole frame will sooner or later be

OVERWHELMED WITH DISEASE.
As in the first place, if we would prevent an
inundation we must remove all obstructions, to
the free diseharge of the superabundant waters.
So, in the second place, if we would prevent
and cure disease, we must open and keep open,
all the Natural Drains of the body.

WRIGHT'S -INDIAN VEGETABLE DILLS,

Of the North American College of Health,
will be found one of the best if not the very

BEST MEDICINE IS THE WORLD .
for carrying out this beautiful and simple theo-
ry ; because they completely dense the Stomach
and Bowelsfrom all Bilious humorsand ofh:er impurity and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all the Natura
Drains are opened,
Disease of everyname is literally drivenfrom

the Body.
Q:1- Caution—As the great popularity and

consequent great demand for Wright's Indian
vegetable Pills has raised up a host ofcuontor-
feiteis, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposterswho
are travelling about the country 'selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents ate providea a Certificate of Agency,
signed by WILLIAM WRIGHT, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills- and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will be known as imposters.

The following highly respectable Store-
keepers have been appointed Agents for the sale
of

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently believed the ge-
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.
J.D.& E. D. Montour', Towanda
D.Brink, P.M., Hornbrook.
S.W.& D .F . Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield.
J. J. & C. Watford, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster.
Ulysses Moody, Asylum.
John 'Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A . R. Soper, Columbia Flatts.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

Medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 'Fremont street,
Boston, and 169.Race street, Philadelphia.

BIWABE of COIINTFTIFEITS.—The public
are respectfully informed that medicine purport-
ing to be Indian Pills, made by ono V. - D.
Patch, are not the genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advi*- '-ed w—-
and in allcases be particular ►-
Indian Vegetable Pills.
SADDLE, HARNEI

LUMWXfM,

~~~~~.~o~a.
HE SUBSCRIBE, aspect ly
his old friends and the public generally

that he is,now carrying on the above businessin all its various branches, in the north part of
the building occupied by B.Thentas, as a Hat
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Mercur's
store, where ho will be happy to accomodateold and new customers.
SADDLES, .
BRIDLES,
MARTINGALS,

CARPET BAGS
VALICES,
TRUNKS

HARNESS, COLLARS„
WHIPS &C., &C.

of the latest fashion and best materials'Will bo
made to order on moderate termsfor ready pay.

Most kinds of country produce will ho taken
in exchange for work.

JERE CULP.
April 17, 1844

.41NOT.YARN and Car'pet Warp, Colored
II) and White this day received at No.'3.ick Row.

.12NNEXs2TION !

AD. MONTANYE has annexedlo his
~ former stock of DRUGS AND MEDI-CINES, a fresh supply of
FAMILY GROCERIES,

such as Teas, Sugar, Coffee, Pepper; Spice,
Salcratus, Starch,Raisins, Cavendish, Smoking
and fine cut Tobacco, Maccaboy Snuff, Span-ish and Common Cigars, by the box or other-wise. Together with many other articles toonumerous to mention. Be sure and cell aMontanye's Drug 4. GroceryStore.

Towanda, Dec. 4; 1844. •

AbMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is heteby giventhat let-

ters of administration have this day been
granted to the subscribers tif the goods, chat-
tels, rights and credits of the estate of ArvineClark 241, late of Ridgbury township in thecounty of Bradford, dec'd. All persons bay-
ing legal demand against said estate are reques-
ted to present them duly attested for settlementand all persons indebted to the said estate arenotified to make payment without delay.

JOHN L. WEBB,
DAVID BREWER.January 27. 1895. Administrrators.

FRESH supply of Clover Sced, unusu-
ally plump and clean, juNt received. andfor sale low by 0. D. HAIZTLEW.

SADDLE AND HARNESS
AllitAiL 3146.3111_111g 4111,- •

ELlGLlirsiff SMITH eV SOX,
11AVE commenced the manufacture ofSaddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., &c., in
the borough of Towanda, in the building for-
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, two doors
west of I. H. Stephens' tavern, where they willkeep constantly on hand, and manufacture toorder,
Elastic Tfeb, Common and Quilted

IZI,DMISM9
Calm Bags,
Trunks,

and Military Work

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carriage Trimming
done to order.

Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushions madeon short notice and reasonable terms.
The subscribers hope by doing, their workwell, and by a strict attention 'to business, tomerit a share of public patronage.

EI.KANAH small Ik. t!'ON.Tervanda. May 14, 18.14.

DE

GREAT ATTRACTIONAt No. 1, Brick Row.
wroao (O.QQD-

ECENTLY FROM ELMIRA, wee,"(11, receiving and opening a splendid aeement of Druga,Medicine*, Paint*, Oils 41)Stup&
, in addition a full and complete awn.-meat of FAMILY GROCERIES. The oakconsisting in partof the following:

MEDICINES, 4.c. •

Alum Macassar OilAlcohol • .Mace
Aloes Magnesia

• Annatto do calcinc4Antimony Manna
Arrow Root Mustard seed
Arsenic do groundAqua Fortis Nursing Bottles

Oil, Fall,rn ila m%eVrin:ter:l;s4dd'
do Ammon.

Bottles, assorted
Bear's Oil
British Oil
Blue Vitriol Sperm, bleached,Borax wht,. and naturalBark Peruv.pulv. do LinseedBath Brick. do Camphirie
Balsam Copaiva do Siveet
Burgundy Pitch Oil Vitrol -
Camphor, do Wintergreen
Calomel do Peppermint
Caraway Seeds do AniseetP.lCantharides do LavenderCarb. Ammon . Opodeldoc
Cayenne Pepper Paragoric
Chamomile Flowers Pearl BarleyCinnamon Pepper SauceCloves Perfumery
Court Plaster Pill B4esCopperas Pink RootConfectionary Prussia te PotashCorks, all of kinds QuicksilverCream Tartar Rhubarb, rt. & pon'dr.Curcuma Roll BrimstoneCubebs Red ChalkEmery, ass'd from-\o. Red Precipitate

1 to G Saffron, American andEpsom Salts Spanish
Essence Bergamot Sand Paper

do Lemon Sala Ammoniac
do Peppermint do Glauber
do and Oil Spruce Saltpetre

Flor.Sulphur Sarsaparilla
do Benzoni do syrupGlue, of alkkinds Scaling Wax

Gold Leaf Senna
Gum Opium Shaker's Herbs

do Arabic Sponge, coarse S. fine
do Copal Starch I
do Assafcetida Snuff, Maccaboy
do Myrrh do. Scotch
do Tragacanth do Cephalic!

Harlmm Cil Soap, Castile
Hiera Picra do Shaving -

Indigo, Spanish, float d`o Windsor
do Bengal Spermaceti

Ink Powders Spts. Hartelio'n
Ink, in bottles do 'Nit. Dale.
do Indellibie Sugar Lead

Irish Moss Sup. Carl,. Cxla
Isinglass Sulph . Quinine
Itch Ointment Syringes, assorted
Ivory Black Tart. Acid
Map • Tenter Hooks
Laudanum Vials, assorted
Liquorice Root Valerian Root

do Ball Wafers
Lunar Caustic . White and Red. Taut

PAINTS.
Black Lend Putty
Cassia Paris White
Chalk Spanish row n
Chrome Yellow French Green

- do' Green Spt.Turpentine
Copal Varnish Rosin
Coach; do Venetian Bed
Lead, White, dry andlerdigris.
Lead, Red [in OilVermillion
Lamp, Black Whiting
Litharage Yellow Ochre

D]'E-STUFFS.
•

Camwood
Cochineal
Ext . Logwood
Fustie
Grain' Tin
Hatchwood
Lae Dye
Logwood

Red Wood
Nicaragua
Maddcv
Muriate Tin
Oxalic Acid
Prussian Blue
Pumice
Red Saunders
Rotten Stone

PATENT 11.IEDIC1VES.,
The great English re-Pills, Oriental
medy, Buchan's Hun- do Dr. Poses
gerian Balsam of Life do Hpoper's

Sands' Sarsaparilla do Moffat's
Bristol's Ext. do do Persian
Wistar's Batson) Wild do Brandreth's

Cherry do Phinney
Pectoral Honey of Li- Jo Lr,'s

vertrort Godfrey's cordial
Cheeseman's Arabian Thompson'a Eyewate

Balsam .

Coffee

GROCERIES.
Sem—ief Family Soa,
Sperm-Candles

Sugar
Spice and Pepper
Starch .

Chemical Wox do
Tobacco.and Snuff
Sul :Eralus

Raisins I Pipes
soda Crackers Brooms
Cinnamon I Pails
English Currants
Nutmegs
Ginger

Ropes
Refined Loaf Sugar

II Cassia
TILYb.,OII ...G.L./2SS.

Window Glas,l by 9, 8 by 10,10by r.,10
by 14, 11 by 15, 1 by 16,. 121.y 18

Mixed Paints at all times on hand, ready.fol
use.

Towanda, December 16, 1844.

New tlacksmithing'
LtigirL,ZEPz2l2:-Ero

THE SUBSCRIBER, having for.aol I

partnership with his brother, eontinol
to carry on the business at his htetber“6(
stand, west side of Main Ml:C.et, south PrO'
the borough, where he is prepared to erect,"
all orders for HorSe-shoring, C.trriage& Cad:
work and Edge Tools.

He assuresthe Public that all work evtrwt''
to his care will he well done, as he by the!,

oughly learned hi's trade and is deierririnei to

render satisfaction.
JOHN A. ESENAV

Towanda, Ilecetnber 31, 1844. .

10131E1111*11131iVir19kl Ir-o

ULYSSES MreMERCER has mouil
Law Office Ito theroom one door oit

the office formerlyil occupied by Adams &M
cur., Entrance Mt before at the WC'S{ Si de

Montanye & Bettis' building.
December `2O, 844.

11.1rrsfor attic, anti also tbe-in.st usoorttrisrn
...

of CAP 8 in town at 13.‘11111z..
z)rpteinber On. ~\'n. 3. /fr,..7.• F,-..

ggisrotT4ngoits. audamakama-moth

BOOT -& SHOE MAKING.
ViLcox & SAGE have associated

themselves in theBoot andShoe Mak-
ing -business, in the borough of Towanda, one
door west of the Claremont House, and solicit
a share of public patronage. They intend,thy
a careful selection.of stock, and by attention to
the interests of their customers, to make as neat
and durable work as can be manufactured in
this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will ma-
nufacture to order, morocco, calf and coarse
boots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and
slips; children's do.; gent'S gaiters and pumps,
&c.,&c. JOHN W . WILCOX,

PHILANDER SAGE .

Towanda, May 6, 1844.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
On my own hooka again !

stialp.lll* 0•005 a
STEPHEN HATHAWAY informs the

public generally that he is still prepared
to manufacture, of the hest material, and in the
most substantial and elegant manner, all de.
scriptions of Boots and Shoes. •

Morocco. Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoes
Ladies' shoes and gaiters ; youth's do.

All work made by me will be warranted to
be well made. Call and try.

Country Produce taken in payment for work
Towanda, February 27th, 1844.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
BY virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas

issued from the court of common pleas
of Bradford county to me directed,- I shall ex-
pose to public sale at the house of Wm. 13rtggs
in the borough of Towanda, on Tlitirsday, the
20th day of MARCH next. at one o'clock
M., the foltovving described piece or parcel of
land situate in Towanda township and bounded
as follows : on the north by lands of Jas Man-
ger, west by Jas. Mercur, south by Myer and
Manville, east by the Susquehanna river; con-
taining 100acres more or less about 35 acres
improved, with a log house, log shed and peach
and apple orchard thereon.

Seized and taken ih execution at the suit of
Ziba Grist to the use of Benjamin C. Thomas
vs. Seneca Simmons.

JOHN N. -WESTON, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office,

Towanda, Feb. 22, 1845.5
The above sale stands postponed Email Thurs-

day, the 17th day of April next, at the same
place and time of day.

.I.N.WESTON, Sheriff.
March 21, 1845.

MLIEUSSY§Mg3I9IUN)o
Ink WILMOT diSTEPHEN PIERCE,
111,,, having formed a co-partnership for the

practice of law in Bradford and the adjoining
counties, will give prompt and careful attention
to all business entrusted to their charge. Their
office will he found in Towanda, No. 2, Brick
Row,' lon the second floor, where one or the
other may be found at all business hours.

Towanda, January 6, 1845.

11111rOOMS, Pails and Looking Glasses by
W. H.BAIRD & CO."

September 7th. No. 3 Brick Bow

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS, DIECUANICS, 8:c.
ITS7Mik a air • -t i=4

AND

WaWil aecusg,
CHARLES REED,

HAVING taken the Store no. 2, new brick
block has opened a complete assortment

of hlerchandize selected with great care expess-
ly for this market, which he offers for sale on
the most reasonable terms. Cash, Produce,
Feathers, Furs, 4c., will be taken in ex-
change for goods. His stock consists of

•Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods.
Pilot, beaver,, broad and gray cloths, cassi-

metes, satinctts; hard times, Linsey-wocilsey,
Canton and woollen flannels, brown and bias.
skirtings, sheetings and drillings; a splendid
assortment of Prints, of all prices and patterns,
book, swiss, striped and cross-bar muslins, plain
and figured laces, Irish linens, plain and fig'd
and silk warp alapacas, chameleon Insilco, Air-
ghan crapes, naauselin de laines, cable and plaid
shawls, cravats; gloves, hat ribands, hosieiy,
suspenders, &c.

Wet a!iut Dry Groceries.
Drown, crushed an'd loaf sugars; teas of all

qualities; molasses, fine cut, Virginia and smo-
king tobacco ; snuff, spices, mustard. lamp:oil,coffee, soap, starch, ti-c. Also a complete as-
sortment of

Mies and Liquors.
Pure cogniat brandy, Holland gin, port wine,

whiskey.
Crockery and Class Ware.

Hardware and Cutlery, cross cut and mill saws,
nails, glass, &c.

Hinds and Shoes.
Men's coarse and fine 'boots; ladies' furred,

plain and figured Mitt robbers; French slip-
pers, buskins, children's cloth and moroccoshoes, buffalorobes, &c.

Hats and Caps.Brush, silk and fur hats ; Ole Bull, leather,
fur, velvet and hair seal caps; men's white
wool and rowdy hats, &c.

Every exertion will be made to please and
satisfy every one who may give him a call.

Towanda, Dec. 2d, 1844.

moarz •u-n 7T.Luig
A D. MONTANYE has removed hisAIL . Drug Store to the third door below J.

1). 4- E. D. Montanye's store, Main street
where you will at all times find a good assort-
ment of Drugs 4- Medicines.

Nov. 25;1845.

ORP114.11" S COURT B ILE.
IN pursuance of an order of the Orphan's
A. Court of Bradford County, there will be
Exposed to public sale, on the premises, on
Wednesday, the 15th day of January, 1845,at
ene o'clock, P M., a certain lot of land, situatein tho bormigh of Towanda, bounded and des-
cribed as follows : on the North by land of Wm
Mix ; on the East by Ricer street ; on the westby land of John N. Weston, and on the South
by a certain lane leadingfrom Main street to•
the aforesaid River street; said lot measuring75 feet on River streetand 112 feet onthe afore-said lane, with a two story frame dwellinghousethereon.

Credit will be given for a portion of the pur-chase money. Attendance will be given bythe subscriber at the time and place aforesaid,term;of sale more fully made known.
O. D. BARTLETT

Towanda, December 16, 1844.
The above sale is further postponed to Satur-day, the 20th day of. April next, at the house

of Win. Briggs, at 1 o'clock, P. M.
0. D. BARTLETT.

AND H
RROCERY STORE,

keep it before the People, •
WHAT the Old Drug *tore, west side of

the Public 'Square, is how receiving the
largest assortment of Drugs and Medicines ever
offered in this market, among. which are the
following, viz •
Sulph . Morphia, ' - Blue' MaFs,

do. Quinine, Nit. Silver,
Eng. Calomel, Quick do. j
!mild. Potassa, PepeFine,
Red Precipitate, Ipecac,
White do: Tart Antimony,
Strychnia, lodine,
Elateruim',---- Valerian Root,
Kreasot, Seneca do.
Puiv. Jalap, Serpentaria do.
Eit. do., Gention do.Ext. Colycinth, Colombo do.

do. Gentian, Pink • do.
do. Ciente, Senna,
do. Ifyoseiamus, Adhesive Plaster,
do. Taraxecum, Cantharides,

Spring and Thumb Lancets, Lancet cases &c.,
The attention of PHYSICIANS is particu-

larly invited to the above articles, they being
just received from one of the most respectable
houses in New York and will therefore be war•rented pure and free from adulteration in all
cases, and disposed of at very low prices.

OILS AND ESSENCES
Wintergreen, Cinnamon, Peppormjnt, Rose-

mary, Wormseed, Hemlock,Sassafrass, Lemon,
Lavender, Bergamot, Aniseed, ClovesOuniper,
Amber, Cajput, Caraway, Monard, Fennel,Al-
mond, Origanum, Cedar, Amber, &c., &c:

PATENT MEDICINES.
The most popular of the *day, such as Dr.

fayne's Expectorant, Wistar's Balsam Wild
Cherry, Sands Sarsaparilla, Dr. Jayne's Car-
manitive, Balsam Hoarhound, Turtington's
Pink Expeitorant Syrup, Bateman's Drops,
A ndersons do., Lamott's Cough do., Liquid
Opodeldoc, Balsam Honey, Preston Salts, Mrs.
Gardners Balsam Liverwort and Hoarhound,
Dr. Spoons' Digestive Elixor,Dr. ?Moons Elix.
of Opium, Dr..Benjamin Godfrey's Cordial,
Dr. Weaver's Worm Tea, Cheesman'N Arabi-
an Balsam, Balm of Columbia, Butler's Mag-
nesian Aparient, Henry's do., Dr. Thompson's
Eye Water, British Oil, Harlem do., Maccassar
do., Bear's do., Grave's Hair do., Croton do.,
together with ruany others to numerous to men-
tion.

PILLS.
Compound Cathartic, Gregory's Hoopers

Female, Germ"an, Lees Windham Billious,
Miles' Tomntto, Brandreth's, Wright's Indian
Vegetable; Dr. Phinney's, Webster's, Moffats
and Bitiers, Alebasis, Bishops, &c., &c., -

PAINTS, OIL & DYE STUFFS. -
White,Red and Black Lead, Chrome Green,

Chro me Yellow, Yellow Ochre, Prussian Blue,
Rose Pink, Sugar Lead, Litharge, Blue Smelts,
Venetian Red, Vermillion, Turmeric, Annatto,

Copperas,- Allurn, Crude, Tartar, Cochi-
neal, Solution of Tin, Verdigris, Blue Vitro!,
Glass 7 by 0, 8 by 10, and 10 by 12, Putty,
Linseed Oil, &c., &c.

A. D. MONTANYE, DH ucarsT
Towanda, Oct . 25, 1849.

COLOGNE WATER by the ounce, pint,
quart, or gallon in fancy bottles or other-

wise to suit the Lediee. at
AftYNTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

lAINT, Hair, Shaving, Tooth and Nail
Brushes at

MEINTA NYE'S DRUG STORE

Information Wanted,
®F CUMMINGS, who left

my house about the middle of October
last, and when last heard of was seen in the vi-
cinity of Wyalusing. He was about 13 years
of age, rather large for one of his age, of a ban-
dy complexion, with fair hair. Any informa-
tion concerning him will be thankfully received.
Address the subscriber at Towanda, Bradford
Co., Pa, • STEPHEN CUMMINGS.

Asylum, February 17, 1845.
(Patrol insert and charge this office.)

CANDIES, Raisins, Liquorice, &!.., for the
boys and girls. nt

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE
Oct. 25, 1844.

NEWEST HODS,
.dud Cheapest Prices

BURTON KINGSBERY, has just teeth.
ed and is now opening a splendid assort.

went of PALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting of
Dry Goods, C;roceries. hardware,

Crockery, Paints, Oil, Dye
Stuj:s, LS-c. -

which lie will sell very cheapfor Cash.
Towanda, Sept. 7, 3'844. _

LADIES LOOK HERE-I •tashmeres, Al-
paces's, Muslin de Lape's of the most

beautiful patterns just received and for sale low,
very low, for cash by,.. 0. D. BARTLETT.

Nov. 11, 1844. •

10,000 MAJORITY!
THE subseriberlhas just received a large

and splendid Variety of NE W GOODS
suited to the season, which he will sell at unu-
sually low for cash. 0. D. BARTLETT.

Towanda. Nov. 11, 1844.

LOOK AT THlS—Cooking and other
Stoves selling at Montanye's for less than

cost, likewise u quantity of Tin Ware, 90 tonsGround Plaster, also at Montanye's one tonbest Bellefonte Iron just received, also one tonof Nails.
January'22d.,.lB4s.


